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Visitors Welcome

't.JNlVER.Srt'Y OF MINNESaI'A MEDICAL SCHOOL
CAL'ENDAR OF EVENTS

November 27 to December 2
No. 48

I.

Roentgenology Pediatrics Conference; L. G. Rigler, I. McQuarrie and
Staff, Eustis Amphitheater, U. H.

Urology Conference; C. D. Greovy and Staff, Main 515, u. H.

Pathology Conference; Autopsies; Pathology Staff, 104 1. A.

Physiology-Pharmacology Seminar; The Intestinal Absorption of Water
and Electrolytes; Intestinal Absorption of water and Electrol~~eB

Studied by Isotopic Tracers; V. Lorber, 214~. H~

Obstetrics and Gynecology Conference; J. L. MCKelvey and Staff;
Station 541 U. H.

8:00 -

Pediatrics Grand Rounds; I. McQuarrie and Staff, W-205 U. H.

Ophthalmology Ward ~ounds; Erling Hansen and Staff, E-534, U. H.

5:00 - 6:00 Roentgen Diagnosis Conference; A. T. Stenstrom, L. P. Anderson,
515-M, U. H.

9:00 - 10:00

11:00 - 12:00

12:30 - 1:30

12:30 - 1:30

'-

4:30 • 5:30

4:00 - 5:00

4:30 - 5:30

Wednesday, November 29
I

9:00 - 11:00 Neuropsychiatry Seminar; J. C. McKinley and Staff, Station 60,
Lounge, U. H.

11:00 -.12:00 Pathology-Medicine-Surgery Conference; Hodgkin's Diseaoe; E. T. Bell,
C. J. Watson, O. H. Wangen.."Jteon & Staff, Todd Amphitheater, U. H.

12:30 - 1:30 Pediatrics Seminar; Congenito.l Megacolon; Dr. Lundgren;W-205 U. H.

12:30 - 1:30 Physiological Chemistry Literature Roview;'St~1f, 116 M. H•

Lecture: Tropical Diseases of Ind:l.a; Everard Napier; 15 MeS.
(Faculty, students and physicians of cities).

·Tuesd~, November 28

,
!f ~1 :f'Jovember 27

11

~ 9:00 - 10:00 Roentgenology-Medicine Conference; L. G. Rigler; C. J. Watson and
staff 1 Todd _hitheater, U. H.

9:00 - 11:00 Obstetrics and Gynecology Conference; J. L. McKelvey end staff,
Interns Quarters, U. H.

12:30 - 1:30 Pathology Seminar; Mesothelioma of the Pleura; James Riley, 104 I.A.

4:00 - Lecture: Leishmaniasis; Everard Napier, 15 ~~S.(Junior and senior
medical students).
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12:30 .. 1:20

4:00 - 5:00

4:30 .. 5:30

4:30 - 5:30

5:00 - 6:00
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Thursday, )November 30_

9:00 -10:00 Medicine Case Presentation; _C. J. Watson and staff, Todd AnJphithea-
ter, U. H.

Physiological Chemistry Seminar; Ultraviolet Spectra; Irving Rusoff.

Physio1ogioal Pathology of Surgical Diseases; Phys~ology and Surgery
Staffs, Todd Amphitheater.

Ophthalmology Ward Rounds; Er~ing Hansen and Staff, E-534, U. H.

Bacteriology Seminar; Studies on Bacteriophage; Cyril Stulberg;214Mll

~oentgeno108Y Seminar; MOtion Picture; Nasal Sinusitis-- Studies
with Contrast Medium; Eustis ~hitheater.

Friday, December 1

9:00 .. 10:00 Modic1neGrand Rounds; C. J. Watson and Stuff; Todd Amphitheater, U.H.

10:00 - 12:00 Modic~WardRounds; C. J, Watson and Staff; East 214 U. H.
,

10:30 .. 12:39 otolaryngology Co.sc Studies;, L. R. Boies and Staff, Out-Patient
Otolaryngology Department.

11:45 - 1:15 University of Minnesota Hospitals General Staff Meeting; Irrad1at~
Leukopenia; John L. McKelvey; Powell Hall Recreation Room.

1:30 - 2:30 Medicine Case Presentation; C. J. Watson and Staff, Eustis Amphi
theater, U. H.

1:00 - 2:30 Dermatology and syphilology; Presentation of selected cases of the,
.week; Henry E. Michelson and Staff; W-306 U. H. .

1:30 - 3:00 Roentgenology-Neurosurgery Conference; H. O. Peterson, W. T. Peyton
and StaffJ Todd Am;ph1theater, U. H.

Saturday, peoember 2

8:00.. 9:00 Surgery Jou.rna.1 Club; O. H. Wangensteen and Staff, Main 515, U. H.

9:00 .. 10:00 Pediatrics Grand Rounds; I. McQuarrie and Staff, W-205, U. H.

9:15 - 10:30 Surgery-Roentgenology Conference; O. H. Wangensteen, L. G. Rigler
and Staff, Todd Amphitheater, U. H.

9:00 - 10:00 Medicine Case presentation; C. J. Watson and Staff, Mlin 515 U. H.

10:00 - 12:00 Medicine Case Prosentatio~; C. J. Watson and Staff, Main 515 U. H.

11:30 .. 12:30 Anatomy Seminar; Relative Conduction Rates of Nerve ~~ulses in the
Dorsal Column and Flechsig's tract of the Rat; Richard N. Winger,'
LA. 226.
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II. PSYCROOOMATIC MEDICINE - REVIEW

Burtrum a. Schiele

Introduction

The currently fashionable term "psy
chosOIllatic" has. such widespread usage
and is to be found in the medical liter
ature of so many fields that we felt it
wise to review the subject at this tiI!1e.
We wish to point out at the onset that
while the usage of this term has a number
of ·00vant8.6es, it also has disadvantases •
We accept the term, temporarily at
least, but with certain reservations.

Psychosomatic medicine atte~ts to
explain a relationship botwcenpsychology
and physiology which should not need ex
pla.1ninB. After all, physiology and
psychology are the same thing in the
sense that they study the functions of
an organism but from different points of
view.

Historical Comment.
The body-mind problom is as old as

history. The idea of functional or psy
chogenic origins of disease hao aroused
a long and Widely disputed controversy
~on whiah opinions have been divided down
through the ages. .

Medicine had its greatest "scientific"
development durine the laboratory era of
the last century. At the same time it
built up an organic tradition which almost
completely neglected peychopathogeneeis.

But also there were developing a
number of trends towards modification of
this organic tradition. Many of these
were outside of the medioal field, e.g.,
Gestalt psychology. The chief schoole of
thought within the medical field were
psychoanalysis and psychobiology.

Psychoanalysis (depth psychology or
science of the unconscious) 118.d its
origins as a method of treatment for
hysteria. Since its discoveries wore of
,def1nite value in the treatment of the
neuroses, its methods were naturally tried
in the treatment of other disorders.

\

Though mar.l1 of its psyohoeomtic con
cepts had been recognized (by Fre~) for
l!llUlY years, only recently have they
been receiving widespread study.

Psychobiology is a name given to the
psychiatric school which formally em
phasizes that physicians need to study
the total patient and his environment
as well as the organs whioh may be the
source of his complaints. This"CQD[!lOn
sense'" school of psychological modicine
attempts to be objective and to use the
methods of science. In the :main it
deals with the more conscious part of
the personality while psychoanalysis
deals mainly with unconscious material.

The emphasis on the study ·of the
human organisn as a whole has led,
among other things, to the establis1ment
of medical-liaison developments in 1lla.D1
haspitals and clinics. In these the
psychiatrist and internist (or surgeon),
working together, have a free inter!'"
change of ideal:! and an opportunity for
the "psychosona,tic" type of clinioal
study. This arranaenent has many ad
vantages over the usual consultation
system, especially for cert~n types of
cases.

Methodologies

The confusion over the role of
psychogenesis in nedicine results large
ly from not seeing that the psychologi
cal approach and the physicsi approach
are two ways of studying the same orga,n,i.
ism.

The psycholosical methodology takes
account of the consciousness 8nd the
behavior of the organism. The other
methodology, with which We in medicine
are more farrl.liar, makes use of and re
lies chiefly on physical and laboratory
studies. In its basic approach it takes
little account of consciousness.

When we approach a patient and ask
hin how he feels, where he hurts and if'
he is depressed, we are obtaining data
of a psychologioal nature by recourse to
the patient's consciousness and ability
to report verbally. There are few dis-

t

.ordeJ;'s that would cow to our attention



Disadvantaees

From the oritical etandpoint the term
psyohosonatic is undesirable. It is

Sonatopsychic Disease: As is well
known, organio disease oan oao.plicate,
aggravate or incite psychological dis
turbances in any patient, e.g., toxic
dol1riuo or reactive depression follow
ing discovery of tuberculosis. The ad
jective eonatopsych1c could be used to
indicate this phase of the b~y...rdnd
relationship. It need not be conoidered
in a presentation of this length since
nodical nennore readily understand
and nay even over-eophasize it.

It is inI'ortant to note that the tWo
methodologies are not oontradictory but
are cooplemntary.

Def~tions

Psyohos6l:latic Medicine: This term is
generally taken to mean' an approach or
point of view which gives due and
deliberate weight to both the psycholo
gioal and physiologioal methodologies
desoribed above. It emphasizes that
the total patient needs oonsideration
and that tl).ore is no sharp dividing line
between his physical and psyohological
aspeots. ° •

The statenent is often rJade that "all
medicine is psychosomtic." Tbis is
true in the sense that this approach
can be applied ~o any medical problen.

Psyohosona.tic Disease: The most
satisfaotory use of this tern would re
strict it to those oonditionsin which
a structural alterat10n or severe phy
siologioal disturbance is believed to
have psyohogenic tactors as an ioportant
part of the etiology.

The .concept of psychosomatic medioine
has. its greatest value w~n it leads us
to more olearlyrecognize the Aual
:cethodolo&r of the pSyOhological report
and laboratory analysis, of the volu:n_

o

tary cooperation and physical handling,
that are neoessary in diagnosis and
·treatnent.

At the other extreme, as in the oase
of the burn, the verbal report of the
patient is not neoessary although it my
be highly useful. A burn or a fracture
oan be adequately analyzed and therapy
begun frOtl the evidenoe yielded by rou
tine laboratory and other objeotive pro.
cedures. It is these disorders that :most
olearly etIphasize that kind of distm-b..
anoe which we call organic or soo.at10.
Between these two extremes lie !!lost of
the afflictions that oay be suffered by
patients. MJst of our comen medical
problOI!lB represent a situation that must
be analyzed and treated by recourse to
a conscious report and voluntary oooper
ation of the patient on the one hand and
by 4boratory analysis, x-ray and the
use of drU8S or surgery on the other.

In ps)ohiatry we nust COI!lI!lonly wo~k

with disorders in which a recourse to
the conscious report of a patient is
almost the sole nethod of establishing
any reality in his illness. A s1n:ple
depression, one of tJan's most COI:lI1On
ailDants, cannot be identified in an un
conscious patient even thot~ we were to 
exam1ne hiI:l with every laboratory facU-
i ty known to~. It is just this type
of oondition that illustrates t'lost olear
ly what is usually referred to When we
speak of disturbances of the psyche.

at all quiokly if we did not use this
psyohologioal approach. It is, so oallmxm
and so natural to us that we frequently
do not reoognize that we have begun the
essential faot-oollecting prpcess pre
paratory to diagnosis and treatIoont in
obtain1ng these data. Because they are
so readily and oasually avo.:1lable, it is
often irritatinB to discover their unre
li~bllity and loose connection with the
dato. obtained by laboratory methods in
the caso of oortain patients.

All goes very well when the pat;l.ent
with a·local burn, easily identified by
its appearance, refers to it as the
source of his' pain. It is a different
situation, however, when a by:pochondriac
tells us that he is experiencing great
pain, and we can find nothins at all by
observation and our laboratory method to
support his complaint.
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The answers to these questions are
far from caJr«>lete. :m.everI attempts
are being made to determ1ne what per-.
sanality features occur m:>stoam:mcmJy
:in each cond1tionstudied~

A few examples to illustrate contem
porary psychos~tio studies wID nov
be given. It is hardly necessat")' to re
view the ph1sical and labontory" ohar
acteristios of these disorders.

Clinical Studies
i

leptic Ulcer

The psychoscaatic apPJ"OSoh ean be
taken in the study of 8Zf3 tn>e of dis
order. M:>st of the studies to date,
however, have been conducted on the skin,
the cardiovasoular system and the sas
trointest1neJ. tract where t~ effect of
emotion has lons been clear3-y reoosn1zed.

In such studies it would be des1rable
to know the" follow1ng:I8 there a
oharaoterist1c persoJla111i1 type for azv
given disease? If 80, ;,hat i8 the rela
tionship between the personality patter.n·
'and the s~toms whioh oharacterize the
disease? What factors deter.m1ne the
specti'io expres8i~.of the iUness? What
are the precipitating factors?

certainly ezrt ae:V1oe ~ approach
wh1ch ~iU -lead the ~ic~ to ade
quately consider and e"f&1ua.te theeJlO
t1cmaJ. life of his patient -.rill result
in" better diasnosis and tre~tment.

That peptio ulcer is not a purely
local disease has been lone recognized
and is supportable by the tollow1n8:

1. High strung persons fU"e particularly
Bus'ceptible to nervous indigestion
and to ulcers.

2. Usually the ulcer is pr;eceded. by
years of gastrio dysfunction (hyper_
acidity, nervous cQ"speps1a).

3. Ulcers tend to heal and ~in quies
ceat when the patient i. __.'" at

The tem psyohosomatic disease is not
a complete diagnosis and. is not iIwluded
in present1d.a1' nosoloS,V• However, its
more enthufi8S'tio advoMtes sugsest that
the class1tication of all diseases be
revised. to: include such considerations.

Advantages

In spite of tbeoretical objections
to the a4.1eotive "psyohoso=at1c,"th1s
term 1. 110ft popu1aZ' and more easily
aocep'W~ tJrq preo.urc one. It

It might be u:zmecess&:l'7 it it "ere
poss1bl~ t<l> achieve a thoroughly soien
tific ~and1ngwith toleration of
the real _l1cations and meaninss of
the psychaQeuroses and if the possibili
ties of pSlchoseneeis in "organic" con
ditions could be received with 1m,par
partiality. It happens that the te:rms
psyohoneuroses and psyohogenesis .hQ.ve
became encumbered w1th a mass of objec.
tionable connotations. Neither the pa
tient nor the doctor tolerates well the
recognition that the comPlaints have a
heavy ps~cholog1cal load1nB.

Renoe there is a natural temptation
to "p~ safe" and label at1l conditions
in wb10h psych¢Senesis is prominent as
a "psyohosomatio disorder." This term
w111 lose its partiouJ.al' value if we per
m1t it to be applied to BZ11 OOXlS~derable

portion of those oonditions that have
been in the past and. should oont1n\l8 to
~ disoussea. end tree.ted under the gel}-"
eral headings of the psychoses and pS)'.
choneqroses.

Such USaBe, it rigorously followed,
would leave psychiatry with onl1 the
most pureq psychogenic disorders, such
as the s1nq>le depression rete1Ted to e~

lier. On the other hand the psycho
some.tic eond1tions with their hishJ.y
1lIq>orta.nt 1xIq)1ication that we must use
both our orgw. and our psycholog1c
procedures in diagnosis and treatment
would be ~n10U8ly th;rown in with
the purer organic reactions s_ly be-"
cause there was det10DStrable pathology.

'dual1stl•.~ thereby teMe ~o perpet~te probabl1 "ill cont1m1ct 1n use WltU a f

the a:rt1t141al d1ehotc:e:q "W.ch aJ.rea.dy "better one camea al0llS.
hend1caps J$l,edic:1ne•
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4. Relapse is prone to occur when the
patient 88ain resumes his former
aotivities and responsibilities.

5. Speoifio emotional disturbances
usually 88gravate the symptoms.

The psychological aspects of peptio
ulcer were reoent1y studied in a oon
trolled exper1ment by Mittleman and
Wolf. A series of cases were psychia
trioally studied and subjeoted to emo~

\ tional stress. Simultaneously the quan
tity and acidity of the gastric juice was
estaimated by a~les fram a stomach tube
and the motility was measured by a
stomach balloon and appropriate reoord
ing device. It was found.that destruo
tive emotions such as anxiety, hostility,
frustration, resentment, gu11t or
aggression produoed symptoms of pain,
hyperaoidity, or bleeding (or aggravated
those present). On the otl'mr hand sooth
ing emotions such as seourity and assur
ance had the opposite effect. Tho
authors felt that the relationships be
tween the emotions desoribed and. the
funotionalcohanges noted in the st01lla.ch
and duodenum were not neoessarily those
of cause and effect but were co-incident
aspects of behavior in reaotion to life
situations.

They concluded, "In all patients with
peptio ulcer it was possible to demon
strate a chronological parallelism
between onset,reorudesoence and oourse
of the gastrointestinal symptoms and
the occurrenoe of emotional reaotions.
The situations that prompted these re
actions were not necessarily dramatio
or in the nature of orises, but beoauso
of tho existing emotional frame withi~

which they oocurrod, they had important
effects on the patients."

Personality type: Though each in
dividual is different, ulcer casas as a
group have shown certain features which
are oharaoteristic: the typical ulcer
pationt g1ves the impression of being
successful and ambitious. However, he
is tonse and has an internal insecurity
which he covers by hard work.

- 100

Psychoanalysts' by intensive longi
tudinal study of individuals give ,a
similar evaluation: that the ulcer
patient has a hard exterior' and a soft
interior. The psychoanalytioal explana
tions of the meohanism make usc of the
fact that there is a close assooiation,
espeoial1y in infancy, between emotion
and the 'gastrointestinal. tract. , Pro
bably no other Vital function plays
such an 1mpo~ant role in the emotional
life of the individual. In infancy,
especially, feeding is assooiated
with feelings of seourity and of being
loved. In the nonnal adul't this associa
tion beoomes less evident but probably
rexo.ains at a less consoious level.

On the other hand most uloer patients
have strongly retained this associa
tion though they are not aware of it.
In other words they have a strong un
conscious need for affection wh~ch is
associated with an unconscious desire
to be taken care of and to be fed.
This constant craving is reflected in
disturbed gastric funotion. It is as
if the stomaoh, in addition to its
normal digestive function, is Bubjeoted
to a constant stimulus from these re
pressed e~tions thus produoing hyper
moti1ity and hyperaoidi ty • The 68gt'es
sion and display of endeavor are inter
preted as attempts at compensation or
overcompensation for the unconscious
needs.

Mucous Colitis

Mucous colitis is similarly known to
have important psychogenic features.

1. Periods of spastic constipation and
periods of diarrhea may be present
for years before the typioal clini
c~ picture ensues.

2. The symptoms are asgr~vated by
emotional disturbances.

;. The personality of the typical oase
is sensitive, overoonsoientious, de
pendent and rigid.

4. As in the case of the peptio uloer,
the psyohoanalysts find s :Im11ar
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personality characteristics by the1%"
method. of study. They believe that
the s~tams of'mucous colitis and
the personality characteristics are

, interrelated and are connected with
the eootional aspects of bowel
function.

The Accident SY?dr.ame - Fracture\ Cases

Accidents are an increasingly
irIportant medical and publio health
problem. While acoidents can happen
to anybody, it is interesting to note
that the vast majority of all accidents
involve only a relatively small group
in the population. This fact is becom
ing an im;portant guide in personnel
work.

Dunbar and co-workers recently com
pleted a comparative psychosomatic study
of 1600 general hospital adtri1ssions of
oertain oornnon chronic disease categor
ies. These were hypertension, cardiac
disorders, diabetes ~ rheumatic dis.
orders. A group of fracture patients
were included for comparison.

She found that the fracture group
could not be used as a control. While.

'this group did not give a homogeneous
personality profile, and while the
group was nearer to the base line of the
general population than the other groups
studied, it did have a few distinctive
features.

QOdidonto "hon o~, OSSl'ODl3ive
hoStil1t1"as e:r.-oused or p1'eSbta'e
from authority beoame too great.
For exanp1e, When asked to doseem1ng.,.
ly unreasonable work on S~ or
when self esteem becomes injured
by a long period of unempl~nt.

5. They concluded that the personality
pattern plays an 1m;portant role 1ri .
bringing about the acoident itself. .

Essential Hypertension

Our knowledge of the role of psyoho
genesis in essent1albypertens~oni8
unsettled. A cqDCon view is expressed
by Fiahbers, "In all probability emo
tional and. mental strains play purely
accessory role in the genesis of essen·
tial hypertension serving to precipitate
or aggravate the increase in blood pres..
sure in those individuals who have the
inherited constitutional pred1spos1
tions ••• "

others hold'that emotional factors
play a more fund~ntal role. For exam.
ple" Dunbar's study of general hospital
admissions contained a group of mer
teneive cardiovascular cases which show
ed the following features 11'1. pert:

1. The group 'was hooogeneous.

2. It diff€lred from the general popula
tion in having an extremely high
rate of illness.

5. They are ambitious but fearfll of
not InBking the grade. They 'are
sooially shy and conventional except

<when off guard.

1. 72% of fracture patients had had two
or more accidents as compared to less 3.
than 1% of cardiovascular patients
and only 10% of the latter group had
had even one accident.

2. The fracture group had a very low
illness rate.

3. The typical fracture patient was free 4.
from neurotic traits but he did tend
to be overactive and restless. He
tended to be self-reliant, to make a
quick, definite decision and was
genorally considered to bo a good
fellow.

4. Precipitatins factors: The authors
believe many patients ,tend to have

The personality is predominantly
introversive and though superficially
normal, shows signe of strain and
ar:ociety. Many have obsessive or
co~ulsive features" a perfection..
istic tendency or other neurotic
symptoms.

The patients of this gro~ showed
a generalized tension and when under
stress tended to take recourse to
"wine, women and song."
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6. Unlike the accident syndrome, where
tension varies intermittently with
situational pressures, these people
have a gradually increasing tension
for which they find no adequate out
let.

Dunbar coneludes that "the personal
ity cOnB't011ati.on plays an iJ!lportant
role in th6 devJ1.opnent of the illness
syndrome and ha.s a bea:.r'ing· on prognosis
and therapout:l.c :rna..T1age:m.ont. II

There have bean a number of other
psychosone;'c;ic s;,judies on hypertension.
In the :maln. they tend to ind.::'I.cate that
these patients auffer frOI:l an inner psy
chological tension which is believed to
find expression through high blood pres
sure.

Though psychiatric treatment for
hypertension may fail to lower the
blood pressure, it often brings about
considerable iJ!lprovenent in the patient's
subjective SyI!Iptams. Weiss, an internist,
s~s of psychotherapy, "Although---(it)
does not offer a c~lete solution to
the hypertension problem and. does not
even apply to all patients, it is a prac
tioal method of dealing with a.set of
1:mportant factors that may be modified,
whereas the constitution of the individ
ual cannot be touched. It is an approach
heretofore not suffioientlY practioed.
We are too much conoerned with physical
measurements in hypertensi<;>n - the blood
pressure figures, the percentage of
renal funotion, the size of the heart}
the eleotrocardiogt'aphic tracing, the
8l!lOunt of renal sclerosis - all of which
are essential in the study of the hyper
tensive person but give incomplete in
formation fron the standpoint of the
total evaluation of the patient. '!'hey
should represent the beginning and not
the end of study. We are too little
conoerned with the enotional life, which
JJJa.y hold the key to the satisfactory
:rna.nagement of the hypertensive patient."

Psychopathogenesis

As in the other branches of medicine
psyohiatry hae I:JaTlY theories by which it
attempts to fill in the gaps of our
knowledge. In tl1is field, more than

102

:rna.:ny others, there are unique problem in
semantics. For eXa.tlple, the sam gen
erai ideas '1rJB.Y be expressed by a psycho
analyst and by a neurophysiologist, but
in suoh a different J.a.nguage as to be
hardly reoognizable as s1n:1lar or oomple
I:lBntary. Thus, although the effeot of
eIlotion on the body is a Datter of COI1
non knowledge, we often lose sight of
the fact that psychologioal phenonena
are essentially physical pnenOI:lena,
though'of' a different order.

In other words there is nothing
nystical about psychogenesis. It DaY
disturb any function of the organism
and it does this through usual physio
logic and physical ohannels.

Psyohogenic phenomena Day be expressed
as a direct effect on a voluntary
function, e.g., a s:1I:J;ple hysterical
paralysis of an extreJ:lity, or they ray
be expressed indirectly, ohiefly through
the autonom.c nervous system am. the
endocrine glands. In this way long
standing tension and anxiety can produce
chronic patterns of disturbed physiology
a.nd thus lead to structural alteration.

In a paper of this length one cannot
view even briefly the many theories
concerning the hun9Jl emotions. However,
a few points do need mention:

1. The emotional factors which most
commonly operate in psychogenesis are
more complicated than :many physicians
realize.

The economic, InB.rital, social or
other situational factors whiohare often
looked upon as the chief cause J more
often are either precipitating factors
or are even secondary SYlllPtOInB themselves
(though a vicious cycle ~ exis~). In
other words, while the precipitating or
situational faotors may be very '1:mportant,
they are often created by longstanding
personality deficiencies of the patient
hilnaelf.

2. Usually of more funclamental jmpor
tance are the underlying personality
patterns ~uch as emotional iI!lnatm.-ity
and :poor personality integration.
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a. Heredity and baokground dttt'~
ohildhood are both 1I:lportant in
determining the nature of the :
pereonaJ.1;ty. Man1 of the trouble
SOI!le emtiona of adult life stem
from 1tmrature residuals of infan
oy and olild.hood.

b. Man is not oompletely aware of,
nor able to oontrol directly
~ psyohological functions .:'
(just as in the case of~ of
his physiological functions). .
Indeed, Sotle of the nest 1I:lportant
and potent forces are in the less
consoious levels of the mind. '
Rence they are not readily de-,
teetable or rerwdiable. One ts
inability to see psychic etiology
does not necessarily indicate its
absence; this is especially true
if the exat1iner is untrained in
the psychological nethodology.

3. These psychological neohaniens,
both oonscious and not oonscious,
are noi'oal and operate in all of us.
In other words, psychogenic faotors
oan beoOIle pathogenic in anyone but
are less apt to do so in an indi~d
ual with a well balanoed personality.

Diagnostio and Therapeutic Conaideratixms

The foll<7Wing ootll'lleilts are offered
as a psyohological adjunot to the usual
diagnostio and therapeutic ~asures of
physioal ~dioine.

1. It is in itself therapeutio for the
physician to take the personal his
tory, early life story and detem1ne
the personality of the individual
patient.

Even realizing this, many ph1sicians
do not have sufficient tra1ni.rlg and apti
tude to elicit the desired infomatton.
A ooment by Weiss is again to the point:
liTo advise the individual involved. in
mental confliot not to worry is absurd,
espeoially 'when, as is so often the .case,
no conoerted .effort is mde to find out
what is disturbing hin. Too often the
physician is satisfied that there are no
probleI:1B disturbing the patient after he
has inquired, tAre you. worried about any-
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thing'? and has reoeived a netative
repli. Most of thet1:me the patient
reaJ.ly does not know just haw muoh he
is disturbed, nor does he i-elate the
factors actually responsible for bis
disoontent. He is much nora apt to
projeot his worries into questions about
his blood pressure, heart,brain and
kidneys. Careful inquiry wUl bring
out that his fears are exagserated and
that the reasons he aBs1sns for then
are illogical. There is only one
approach that has any ner~t; that 1s,
to enoourage the patient to taJ.kr about
h1Dself as a,'person rather than as a
medical case. It

2. Certain p}J;rsical extm1nations,
labo~tory and speoial tests are" of
oourso" nooessary in any diagnostio
study. our point here is that it
is therapeut:1oaily disadvantageous'
to perforn an exhaustive searoh for .
a physical cause before even con..
eidering the possibility of psycho
genes is, The two'rJethods of inves
tiga.tion oan often be carried out

simultaneously•

,. The physioian's diagnostio th1n1d.ng
will be on safer ground if he will
avoid that unwarranted but oomtlOll
feeling that a patient ~t be either
a psychoneurotic or an organio oa.se.
Instead he shouldattezr.y;pt to pro
perly evaluate the various psyoho-

genic factors whioh my operate :in
the OMe" even in the .presence of
respeotable and demonstrable orsen1o
symptOI:lS. If he is able to attam
this psyohosacatio attitude" fewer
patients will be foroed to turn to
quaoks.

4. 'When psyohogenio factat"s are present:

a. If his SynptOOB are explained to
the patient in a s1Irille" direot
I:lBJlner" usi%lg physiologiOal ex
planations as outlined above, he . ".
will norerea.d.ily accept reassur
anoe and the adm:>n1tion to
"carry on in spite of symptOI:lS. 1t

lIe should not be told that there
is "nothing the ~tterlt or that
his trouble is "1Jnae1nBry."
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o. The psychologio factors should
not be made necessar.~ seoondary
to the SOI:latio d1$ease present.

d. The patient should be given to .
clearly understand thiJ.t various
special 1;herapies and medioations,
although they may be s31!l.PtOIJat,"cal.: ,.
ly helpful and 'OEJ.Y lessen somatio
distress and promote general 1I:l...
proveraent, yet of thetlSelVeS
cannot brine about adjus'b:tent or
reoovery.

D.. The pattent shou1cl no1i be led 5. Thet'e 1. no substitute far ocunon
to be11ev~ that 11$8 s~tCll'llS ere $anse ·and thoroughol$n1oal work.
actualJ.y due to. Sotle un.1mr>ortant .
CIr oonJeotura.l defect, suoh as a . References.:
minor dev:1a.ti.on, a dead tooth or a
nild gastroptosis. .

e. If referral to a psychiatr1at
:l.s necessm-y, this will be !'lore
readily acceptable to the patient
if the pIv-sioian h1Inself acoepts
tho idea and if he gives a pre
l1t11nary explanation using the
psyohosotJatio approaoh.

. 5. What the patient is told is often
ineffective whereas the understand1ng
Which he arrives at h1tleelf or is
led to See is psycbotherapeutioally
vaJ.uable.

.Ca.utions

1. Emotional faotors oan and do task
serious struotural pathology.

2. All s~toma whioh are not under
standable on t..l1e basis of structural
or pIv-siologioal deviation are not
necessarily psychogenic.

3. When psyohological and physical
a_toms. occur together or in
sequence, it does not neoessarily
follow that one causes the other.
They my both be mnifestations of
the same etiology.

. 4. Psychosomatic tledicine offers no
easy road to clinical suocess.
Much study and 10%18 praotice are
required to attain competenoe.
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III. GOSSIP and reasoning are .brought out. The
Thanksgiv1ng Day is the one amaz ing thing to the teacher is .;DW

national holiday with the greatest dlG1. much the students already know about the
ability on the day follow1ng. Th1s 'is more common conditione, and some which
duo to the fact that there is only one, are not BO COIml'lOn. '!he other'morning
thing we do on ThanksS1ving Day and was demonstrated a ~iont with Addison's
that is eat too much, and this is always Disease and one of tbe students easily
followed by distress. Hope you all had pointed out the presenting features
a nice day yesterday. We did at our which distinguish this condition. When
house and I am certain that all of us asked how he happened to know about it
as Amoricans have much to be tha.nk:f'ul he said a member of his family had this
for •••••The Minnesota state Medical As. dt£JGaoe end had obsel'.7sd it, and had
sociation subject for the month is done some reading on the subject. This
";Psyohiatry for the General Practitiono:r." is true of practically every subject
Our moeting today is a.n indioation of presented to the group. On anothor
tho growing interest in this field. It occasion a young man called from the
is interesting to nota that in Osler's audience described the pulse of aortic
rovised textbook on Medicine (Christian), insufficiency and I am sure that .Dominic
the introductory note on Psychoso:rnatic John Corrigan would have been proud if
Medicine heads the book and the func- he had been in the clinic that morning.
tiona1 disorders are the first ohapters. The student assured me he had never l~
In the good old days we stUdied Inalaria an opportunity to observe such, an in-
and typhoid fever in this spot which dividual before. " ~ •• I.ast Su.nday night
indica.tes the change in the times. In to speak to Alpha Delta Tau national
the speoial paoket of information for oonvention at its first convention.
our physicians the Minnesota State There were nearly 60 attractive young
Medical A13sociation collected informa- women, representing Milwaukee and Minna-
tion frotl J. C. McKinley, Starke Hatha- sota at tho dinner. 'rhis convention
way, J. P. Schneider (Duluth), Reynold which was the first of many of its kind,
A. Jensen, and M. C. Peterson (Rochester we hope, initiates the national move-
State Hospital). These packets contain ment. MOdical TechnoJ:ogy as Bueh is
inf'onmtion for the physician which largely confined to our area of the coun-
will enable him to bottor care for his try. The development of tho field in
patients in special interest fields. At the East is rather limited, and tho
tho same time I speak on the radio on place for the medical technologist is'
the same sUbjoctB. This month'a radio not yet secure. However, the typo of
talks were: November 4, Cause of Mental girl trained at the 'tJr1ivorsity of Minna-
IllnessJ November 11, Meaaurement of sota and similar institutions ,is eo super-
PersonalitYJ November 18, Psychosamntic 10r in native intelligenoe and technical ,
Medicine. The talk given laat week gave ability to the type formerly employed in
a strong indication of tho intcrest in laboratories, that most authora proudly
our subject today. I do not believe announce their report was prepared with
the average physician realizes or appre- the technical assistance or a technolo-
eiates how COInr.J,On these disorders are gist (namo) to indicate accuracy of re-
in his practice. Half of the hospital sults, and pride of worlonanahip. At
beds in the United states are for ner- the present time because of lack of re-
vous and ~ntal disease (ciVilians or cognition by the armed sorvices the
veterans) • Better ways and means of field of medical technology, the number
handling this problem are in order..... of students going into the field is
••Freshnan clinic 1s be1ng held as slightly less than before cilthougb the
usual once a week. Our beginning stu- number enrolod at Mimesota has not de-
denta. in medicine are invited to come to creased•••• The Senior medical students
the hospital and sea medical mon at WOrk. are busy those days getting their Inater-
A patient from tho medical service is ial roady for their papers in Preventive
usually selected for thia introductory Medicine and Public Health. This is one
course and tho principles of observation department whioh atiil makes the students

hand in a theme paper. The· students find
it interesting and. m~ch gooci wo;'k S"6HJults •.


